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New York CitY HousiNg AutHoritY
Disability status anD notice of Reasonable accommoDation Request (nycHa ResiDent)

NAME (Tenant/Co-Tenant) Tel. # 
(            )

Development Name

Street Address Apt. # 

     -     -    

Account #:

Borough

You can use this form to notify NYCHA that a member of your household has a disability. Although you do not have to 
disclose a disability, NYCHA strongly encourages you to accurately and completely fill in the information for several reasons:

	 •	 NYCHA will be able to provide additional service, if needed, in case of emergencies,
	 •	 NYCHA will provide reasonable accommodation to meet the needs of persons with disabilities,
 •	 You may be entitled to an income deduction based on disability status.

The information supplied will be kept confidential in accordance with the law.
NYCHA will provide reasonable accommodations to meet the needs of people with disabilities. A disability can be a physical, 
medical, mental, or psychological impairment, such as mobility, hearing, vision, breathing or mental impairments. A reasonable 
accommodation may include a modification to your apartment, common areas in and around your apartment building, development 
grounds, NYCHA programs, policies, and facilities, or transfer to another unit. The reasonableness of a given accommodation 
depends upon the individual circumstances of the person(s) for whom the request is made. The Housing Authority may require 
you to provide documentation to support your claim for a reasonable accommodation. you can request an accommodation 
at any time. If you need an explanation of disabilities or reasonable accommodations, or information regarding the rights of 
persons with disabilities, help in completing this form, or additional copies of this form, you may contact your development 
management office or the NYCHA Department of Equal Opportunity, Services for People with Disabilities Unit at 212-306-4652 
or TTY telephone is 212-306-4845.

name of household member 
with a disability

Uses
Wheel
Chair

Uses walker, crutches, 
cane, leg braces; is 
an amputee or has 
difficulty walking or 

climbing stairs

Blind or 
vision 

impaired

Deaf or 
hard of 
hearing

Other physical disability
(e.g. breathing impairment) 

Mental or 
psychological 

disability

Depends on 
life-sustainingequipment

Part 1: List all persons in your household with a disability.  Write “YES” in those columns that describe the disability.

Part 2: NYCHa resideNt:
 if you are Requesting an accommodation check box, sign below, and complete the back of this form

signature of tenant(s) (lessee(s)): Note to Staff: If tenant does not sign, write ‘no signature’ and process request. Date:

If you are requesting that NYCHA provide an accommodation for a person listed in Part 1, please check the box to 
the left, separate form from booklet and submit separately. (This form is also available on the NYCHA website-
Residents’ Corner.)

You should have received the following two forms. NYCHA requests that you complete both. Bring the Disability 
Verification form to a medical professional for completion. Return all forms to NYCHA.

1:  This form: Disability Status and Notice of Reasonable Accommodation Request (NYCHA Resident)
(Form 040.422) – complete front and back, and

2: Reasonable Accommodation Request - Disability Verification (Form 040.426).

DescRibe
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NAME (Tenant/Co-Tenant) Development Name

Reasonable accommoDation Request Detail

You can use this form to request NYCHA to provide a reasonable accommodation for any member of your household who has a 
disability, so that the household member can better use your residence and/or NYCHA’s facilities or programs. If you are unable to 
complete this form and would like to request an accommodation, you may contact your management office, the Customer Contact 
Center, or the Department of Equal Opportunity for further assistance.  Anyone with a physical, medical, or psychological impairment 
has a disability and therefore has a right to reasonable accommodations if needed for the disability.  Examples of impairments are 
mobility, hearing, vision, breathing and mental impairments.
Your management office staff will review your request within 5 days of receiving all of your medical and other documentation. 
If management office staff cannot grant the request, it will be referred to the Reasonable Accommodations Coordinator 
who will have 30 days to make a decision.  If the Coordinator needs more than 30 days, NYCHA will let you know in writing 
and explain why.  NYCHA will send you a notice with a decision on the reasonable accommodation request. If you do not 
agree with the decision, you can request a grievance hearing by checking the appropriate box on the notice of decision and 
returning the form to the address indicated, or by contacting your development management office.

Some exampleS (not a complete liSt) of accommodationS that nYcha can make for a reSident who experienceS problemS 
with a Specific area of hiS/her apartment, building, development groundS or houSing authoritY program baSed on a diSabilitY.

nYcha can inStall a grab bar if a familY member iS not SteadY in the Shower•	

nYcha can inStall a viSual Smoke alarm if a familY member haS a hearing problem•	

if a familY member haS a breathing problem, nYcha can permit inStallation of a third air conditioner, provide a •	
temporarY tranSfer during mold/moiSture remediation, or permanentlY tranSfer the familY if the apartment iS 
uninhabitable.
nYcha can Send the rent bill or other documentS to another perSon, Such aS a guardian, if needed•	

Write in below the specific area of problem and kind of modification / accommodation which you think will help you.  
Add an additional piece of paper if you need more space.

Room/Area of Problem Type of Difficulty/Requested Reasonable Modification or Accommodation

You may request a physical modification to your present apartment or a transfer to a fully accessible apartment if required due to a 
disability (either in your current development or in another one). NYCHA will work with you to determine how to fulfill your request. 
Documentation to support your request may be required.

Please indicate which option you prefer:

 1  I want modifications done to my present apartment only.

 2  I would consider moving to a fully accessible apartment, but only within my present development.

 3  I would consider moving to a fully accessible apartment, even if it is in another development.

signature of tenant(s) (lessee(s)): Note to Staff: If tenant does not sign, write ‘no signature’ and process request. Date:

A translation of this document is available at 250 Broadway, 2nd floor, New York, NY 10007
La traducción de este documento está disponible en 250 Broadway, 2° Piso, New York NY 10007

С переводом этого документа можно ознакомиться по адресу: 250 Broadway, 2-й этаж, New York, NY 10007
紐約市百老匯大道250號2樓接待處備有文件譯本可供索取

The translation is provided to you as a convenience to assist you to understand your rights and obligations.  
The English language version of this document is the official, legal, controlling document.  

The translation is not an official document.
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